
Year 6 RE Progression

6.1- Sikhism
How do Sikhs show commitment?

6.2- Christianity
What do Christians believe

about Jesus’ death and
resurrection?

6.3-Christianity, Islam,
Judaism, Sikhism 

How does growing up bring
responsibilities?

6.4- Judaism
How do Jews remember the Kings and

Prophets in worship and life?

Linked Books

Sticky
knowledge

Know some features of Sikh practice
(e.g. sewa, prayer) in the home and in
the community
Using a developing religious
vocabulary, explain and give reasons
for some Sikh beliefs and symbols (e.g.
Khanda, 5Ks) considering the meanings
behind them 

Know how Christians
understand the
significance of Jesus’ death
and resurrection,
considering narratives
from the Gospels

Know how to express
understanding and ask
questions about how

Know and understand the
rights and responsibilities
that come with growing up

Know rites of passage,
comparing a range of
religious and secular
approaches, responding
with insights about the

Know and express ideas about festivals and how
and why they are commemorated.

Know how to give a considered response to how
Jewish people follow the commandments set
out in the Torah

Know the key beliefs for Jews including Shema
and Tikkun Olam and describe how these affect
lives today.



Know about Sikh practices and beliefs,
recognising the challenges and value of
belonging to the Sikh community.

Know and contrast Sikh beliefs and
ways of life with those of other faiths

Know about the impact of Sikh beliefs
and practices on individuals and
communities

Jesus’ death is seen as a
sacrifice, as a way of
forgiveness and salvation.

Know and understand
these terms and weigh up
what they mean for
Christians today

Know how festivals and
seasons are celebrated,
including Ascension and
Pentecost

Know a range of opinions
and give reasons for why
Jesus’ death is seen as a
sacrifice and as a way of
forgiveness and salvation

Know different points of
view about how
forgiveness and
reconciliation are
expressed

Know how to give a
considered response to
how Christians celebrate
festivals, including
Ascension and Pentecost

importance of these
ceremonies
Reflect on and explain their
own beliefs, principles and
values 

Know and evaluate different
arguments about the rights
and responsibilities of
teenagers and the ages
these should be applied 

Know, evaluate and analyse how and why
festivals in Judaism are celebrated.

Make well informed responses to Jewish ways
of life including mitzvah and Shema.



Vocabulary Guru Gobind Singh
Guru Granth Sahib
Khalsa
Amrit
Baptism
Sewa
Langar
The 5Ks (Kesh – uncut hair, Kangha –
comb, Kara – wrist band, Kachera –
short trousers, Kirpan – sword)
Khanda symbol

Ascension 
Communion
Crucifixion
Easter
Forgiveness
Gospel
Incarnation 
Jesus
Kingdom of Heaven
Gospels
Palm Sunday
Reconciliation
Resurrection
Ritual
Sacrifice
Salvation

Use words and phrases
related to:
Rites of passage
Confirmation, Baptism,
Amrit, Bar mitzvah, Bat
mitzvah
Rights, responsibilities
Growing up, adulthood

Moses, Abraham, Exodus, Hebrew, covenant,
Torah, Ark, Sabbath / Shabbat, Passover /
Pesach, Mezuzah, Kosher, Seder, Tallit,
Synagogue, Bimah, Purim

Prior
Learning

Links

1.3 Belonging
Christianity
Islam
3.1 Abraham & Moses
Judaism

F4 Wonderful world
Christianity: Easter,
Creation,
Harvest

2.1 New life
Christianity
Islam
5.4 Old & New Covenant
Christianity: Abraham,
Moses

3.1 Abraham & Moses
Judaism

Skills Compare and contrast

Give a considered response

Explain a range of opinions and give reasons

Summarise and apply a range of ideas

Weigh up different points of view




